The Richard Hamilton Acquisition Prize
Sponsored by Champion & Partners

About the Prize
Champion & Partners has chosen to honor Richard Hamilton in the naming of its prize as a tribute to the artist’s
profound influence on their own appreciation of prints, and to acknowledge his impact on generations of
printmakers. Their hope is that this annual prize will enable museums to acquire significant prints for their collections
and will also inspire individual collectors by illustrating the profusion of affordable museum quality works on offer
at the IFPDA Fine Art Print Fair.
About the Sponsor
Champion & Partners is a leading global retained executive search firm. The firm’s specialty is Board Director, CEO
and senior executive leadership appointments in the Digital Media, Digital Content Services, Business to Business
Services and Business Information sectors. Champion & Partners is proud to serve Private Equity, Major Investor and
global Fortune 500 companies from its offices in Asia, Europe and the United States. The firm’s Senior Partners
possess proven global operating and executive search experience and apply that expertise to drive the success of
the leadership strategies that shape their clients’ companies.
Who is eligible?
Any museum worldwide that is open to the public and primarily devoted to the exhibition of works of fine art.
How does a museum apply?
Submit your application letter online: https://www.tfaforms.com/376210
Applications for this year’s prize must be received by the IFPDA Foundation by August 15th, 2018.
Who selects the recipient?
One museum is selected from among the applications received. The selection process is administered by the IFPDA
Foundation.
When will the 2018 Award Recipient be announced?
The museum selected will be notified in September with a public announcement to follow.
Prize Stipulations
The Acquisition (in total) may not exceed $10,000 (i.e. more than one work may be purchased for a total
expenditure of up to $10,000).
Selection(s) must be made from works being offered for sale at the Fair.
Purchase(s) must be completed by Sunday, October 28, 2018.
Funds not used at the Fair are forfeited.
What does the winner agree to do?
1. Notify the IFPDA of selection(s) before the close of the Fair.
2. Permit the acquisition(s) to be described and publicized in conjunction with the prize.
3. Provide recognition for The Richard Hamilton Acquisition Prize sponsored by Champion & Partners as
source of funding for the acquisition.
About the IFPDA Foundation
The IFPDA Foundation is a 501(c)3 charitable organization committed to the support of exhibitions, programs and
scholarly projects that increase the awareness and appreciation of fine prints. Through its grants program, the
Foundation aims to motivate museums and educational institutions to sustain and fortify their commitment to this
important form of artistic expression.
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